Flojos® Offers Olympics-Inspired Fashion with Metallic Summer Sandals
Choose Winning Style with Flojos’ Gold, Silver & Bronze Accented Sandals
Flojos, top manufacturer of high-quality sandals for the casual, active
lifestyle since 1979, takes a cue from the Olympic podium with summer’s
winning women’s sandal line, featuring metallic hues in bronze, silver, and gold.
Women will stand out at the summer games as well as at the pool, beach or mall
with wedges and flats enhanced by shiny, iridescent accents.

Go for Gold
Flojos’ gold-hued sandals like this Samantha sandal (above right, MSRP: $33) featuring a
gleaming, gold heart-shaped vamp and slight wedge, nab first prize in fashion for summer
wardrobes. Also winning hearts is the gold Scarlett three-inch wedge (at left, MSRP: $36)
featuring a glittery gold strap.

Slip into Silver
Second place looks so much better in Flojos’ stylish silver sandals, like the
fashionable Foxy’s smooth, metallic sock and straps (at right, MSRP: $20). Another
option from the winners’ circle is the Claire sandal, featuring glistening straps and a
simple white sock (at left, MSRP: $27).

Bring on the Bronze
Match bronzed legs with Flojos’ bronze-themed sandals like this sliver-wedge Ginger
thong (at right, MSRP: $36) to feel like a fashion winner this summer. Also knocking
out the competition are the slightly more subdued bronze Kim sandals, featuring a
simple flat comfort sock and faintly sparkling straps (at left, MSRP: $18).

Thousand Oaks, Calif.-based Flojos is one of the top sandal manufacturers and
has offered high-quality footwear for the casual, active lifestyle since 1979. Find Flojos brand footwear (women’s,
children’s and men’s styles) nationwide in chain stores, surf shops and specialty stores like Flip Flop Shops. Shop
online at Flojos.com, Zappos.com or Amazon.com, or follow Flojos on Facebook. To obtain a catalog, highresolution images or more information, contact Jamie at On the Horizon Communications:
Jamie@thepressroom.com; (805) 773-1000.

